[Clinicofunctional characteristics of the heart in hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome].
A clinicofunctional analysis of the heart was made in 50 patients suffering from hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) in the acute period and at the stage of outpatient rehabilitation. Comparison with healthy subjects was made by physical, ECG, echo-CG data, changes in the levels of creatinphosphokinase (MB-fraction) (CPK-MB), asparagine and alanine aminotransferase in the serum. Clinical symptoms of heart pathology, their incidence rate in different periods of the disease, dynamics of ECG deviations, state of heart chambers and left ventricular systolic function are described. The most manifest changes of the studied parameters were observed in acute disease and depended on the disease severity. The detected changes in the end part of the ventricular complex on ECG associated with a relative depression of left ventricular systolic function as well as a rise in the level of CPK-MB indicate affection of the myocardium. Variants of combination and dynamics of the above disorders allowed to single out the most probable syndromes of heart affection in HFRS.